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PRICE ONE

PENNY.

" The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let us rise.''
Vol. 1., No. 2.

LABOU

DUBLIN,

DAY.

MAGNIFICENT DEMONSTRATION IN
PH<ENIX PARK.

STIRRING SPEECHES.

A 11agnificent Demonstration took place on
, unday last in the Phccnix Park, in celebration
of May Day. A huge concourse of the workers
were in attcmlance. mongst those represented
were :-The Dublin Corporation Workers, the
Dublin l\letropolitan llouse Painters, the Irish
Transport Workers' lnion, Dublin Typographia 'uciety, u. r .s. ( .l h l:l.kers, J urncymen
1 Iairdressers; 'awyers and Machinists, Amalgamated Society of 1 ainters, Iron-moulders,
Tinsmiths and . 'hect Mttal Workers, Electrical
Trades Union, Brick and Stone-layers, ':upen·
ters and Joiners, Theatrical Employees, Hoot
and Shoe Operatives, Plasterers, Drapers' Assistants, Insurance Agents, laters and Tilers,
Stationary Engine Drivers, Tailors, Railwaymen,
Farriers, Stone·c tters, etc.
A number of the bodies participating were
accompanied by bands. Amongst the bands
were St. James's Brass and Reed, Ireland's
Own, 1~ in tan Lalor Pipers' Band, and the bands
of the Corporation Labourers and of the Irish
Transport \Yorkers' Union.
Mr. Thomas Farren, Chairman of the Dublin
Trad.es C:ouncil, presided. He opened the
meetmg wtth a clear definition of its objects,
and dealt at some length with the resolutions
to be submitted to the meeting. They were
there to assert their right to the fruits of their
labour, to make them realise the power which
properly organized labour possessed. He wanted
them to understand their duty to their own
cla~s, to make them recognise their strength
wh1lst they only thought of their weakness.
Their strength. was in their solidarity as their
weakness l~y tn their disorganization (Cheers.)
The re~olut10ns to be submitted to the meeting
· dealt w1th some of the pressing problems of the
mo~ent, but they failed to reach the height he
·con. 1dered .they should always aim at achieving.
Hungry chddren were in their midst in their
·homes, and what had been accorded to the
Workers in Great Britain-the right to make
urgent provision for this noble work for feeding
the hungry children-had been denied them by
the Irish Party. In these days when men
.fought for freedom for small nationalities and

SATURDAY,

JUNE 5,

Weekly.

1915.

all the other things which were stated for which
the fathers of some of these children were laying
down their lives, surely it was not asking too
much to ask that the offspring of the men they
hailed as the hero at war time should be kept
from starvation in the piping times of peace
(Cheers). They extended a cordial welcome to
the new Labour paper (Applause). They all
knew how the Capitalist Press had misrepresented and vilified them in the past, but few of
them fully realised the great good the "Irish
'Yorker" had done for the working- lass movement in Dublin (loud applause).
The new
l?aper wo~lld prove a worthy successor they all
firmly believed when they knew that its control
was in the capable hands of Mr. James Connolly
(Applause.)
RESOLUTIONS LABO""CR DAY 1915
Mr. P. T. Daly, T. C., proposed:
I. "That this meeting of the
orkers of
Dublin ext n' s fraterna gr eting" to the workers
of every country who are striving or the
emancipation of their class ; urges upon all
workers the necessity of enrolling all organised
w:1ge enrners into the ranks of Trade Unionism,
and of brin(fing about a c1oser federation of
labour; declares that the complete control by
the people of internal affairs and resources of
this country is e sential to the satisfa tion of
the demand of Irish Labour, protests against
the attempted exclusion of Ulster, or any part
thereof, from th(' provisions of the Home Rule
Act, and pledges itself to resist any attempt to
partition Ireland.
2. "That we declare it to be the immediate
and pressing duty of the State to at once take
control of the Food and Coal supply, and so end
the wholesale robbery of the people which is
being practiced by financial rings which now
command the sources of supply and are amassing fortunes out of the necessities of the wealth
producers · and we urge upon all workers the
urgent necessity of joining the 'a-operative
movement, by means of which they can provide
themselves with most of the necessities of life
produced under the best conditions of labour,
and so secure for their own use the large profits
which now enrich wealthy traders.
3· u That we call for the immediate introduction of Bills to arry out the recommendations
of the Vice-Regal Commissions in favour of the
abolition of the present workhouse system, and
the Nationalisation of Irish Railways; we a k
that the Act recently passed giving local
Authorities in Great Britain power to spend
more than the half penny rate on the feeding of
School Children should be extended to Ireland;
and we demand that the Medical Benefits of the
National Insurance Act should be forthwith
applied to this Country.
<~· That we protest against the unnecessary
importation into this country of goods which

could be manufactured at home, and we cal
upon all the workers in Ireland to support the
Irish Industrial Revival by buying Irish goods
produced under fair conditions of labour, and
so support their fellow trade unionists.
5· That we !Jrotest against the delay in giving
effect to the recon mendations of the Derartmental Committee's Report on Dublin's
Housing conditions; and we urge local bodies
to ignore the circulars recently issued by the
Treasury and the Local Government Board
advising that Housing Schemes, etc., should not
be gone on with for the present.
6. That we pledge ourselves to mantain an
Annual Lab~ur Day, and to work untiringly
for the electiOn of Labour Representatives to
Parliament and all Public Boards. We offer a
hearty welcome to the new Labour paper-The
Workers' Republic-and we ask for it the loyal
and hearty support of the workers of Dublin
and throughout l reland."
\Vhen they ppealcd to workers to become
organised they were sometimes told they were
Soci:1lists and Syndicalists, and that their
actions were inspired by people in England and
France, and other bad. parts of the world, and
that the workers in this country ought to be
controlled by their own leaders. But during
the big Lock-out in 1913 it was the English
Labour eaders who were held up to them as
models of all that was good and right, and the
Dublin officials were turbulent, irresponsible
agitators . 'yndicalism was bad, they were told
but Lord 1' isher had " down tools" (laughte;
and applause). They were fighting for freedom
they all realised, but pillers and Baker (the
flour merchants) had put £3o,ooo to reserve
and 30 per cent. to dividends. Shippers had
increased rates to nineteen times what they
were before the war.
Some people were keen
on precedents. \Vell, if the shippers were to
be permitted to fix their own rates why should
not workers be allowed. to fix their own wages?
He could not understand why the workers
did not all get into the Co-operative Movement
If they did take their part in it, after a time
they would be in such a position that instead of

300,000
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\Vanted immediately to enter for the

Double Jig and Reel.
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Full particulars from the Secretary..

THE WORKERS'

2
being sacked, as they were so often now, they
would be able to do their own work, and so
sack the man who had been sacking them. The
Corporation could do a great deal to solve the
Housing Problem, but as long as they were
contented to send the slum lord and the publican and others of that ilk to represent them
they need not e.·pect the Corporation to do
very much. The feeding of school hildren
had been discontinued during the summer.
Some people believed the childrt::n of the
workers wanted nothing, and they gave it. One
gentleman, when approached by 1\lr. Larkin,
who volunteered to organise the feeding of one
school, said a meal at midday "would destroy
the children's digestion" (cries of "Shame.")
Eighteen months ago, when the workers of
Great Britain held out the hand of friendship
to them in their trouble, they were told that
they were the enemies of their race, but now to
suit their own purpose we were told by the
same men that we are all brothers fighting in a
common cause.
They had been invited to a
Convention to select a candidate for College
Green Di trict, but he wa inclined to think
that they vould give it a "miss in baulk."
As a matter of fact they knew that the candidate was already selected. (Crie::; of" Viviani"
and pplause.)
Councillor
ichard O'Carroll said such a
meeting was useful to inspire the men who were
workin_s night and day to improve the position
of their class, to review their present position,
and to make plans for the future. r[ here was
not surticient organisation, or sufficient cohesion
in the Trade Union Movement. Their movement in Ireland was still feeble, and though
many had long hours, low wages, and bad
housing ondition!>, still they did not see the
urgent necessity of becoming organised. Recently the skilled workers had obtained an
apparent in rease in their wages, but they found
that '.'hat was given with the one hand was
taken away by the other. The most of them
had votes, but how did they use them? Every
Janu:~.ry they put forward good men who had
long servi e in the Trade Union 1\Iovement,
and they often suffered defeat. La:>t January
the workers of\Vood Quay failed to re-elect one
of their best men, Tommy Lawlor (Applaus·e.)
\Vhat could they expect so long as they were so
neglectful to their own interests as to allow such
a thing to happen? But although we recognised
all that we were not one bit discouraged. " No,
not if you stoned us out of the Park to-day
would we give up the fight." ~I r. O'Carroll,
amidst applause, concluded.
:Mr. L J. O'Lehane said the question of
organisation was the essence of their whole
movement. With all the \\rorl·ers organised
everything else followed as a matter of course.
The unorganised worker was aosolut ly at the
mercy of the greed of the capitalist. If organisation was considered necessary for big • tates
and strong capitalists surely it was a hundred
times more necessary for the workers? He
appealed to :tll of thc:m who were not already
in a Trade Union to lose no time in joining nn
organisation that would tight for better conditions for them. There was a Union now for
every man and woman, and no one had any
excuse for remaining outside ( pplausc.)
Mr. Thomas Lawlor, P.L.G., saitl the first
que tion we ought to a. k ourselves at such a
meeting was: had we progressed in the la t
twelve months? He held we had, but not
nearly so much a we <>ught to, or as we might
have, w re we as well organised and as closely
united as we should be. The rt.:solution protested again. t Ulster being excluded from the
benefits of Home Rule:, but as far as he could
see it wa not Ulster alone, but all Ireland, that
was xcluded from the I lome Pule Act (loud
applause).
If the men who claimed to be the
leadt·rs of Nationalist opinion came home nnd
told the truth they ·w. uld tell them that Ireland
had :1gain been sold (loud applause).
The

REPUBLIC.

men of the Labour Movement had been pointed
out as the enemies of Home Rule, but who was
it that fought and suffered through the long
years in the fight for Home Rule but the
workers? (Appla.use.) They should see that
every Act of ~arhar_nen~ passed should be first
moulded to smt the1r wishes. It was criminal
that we should be cot. tented while wom.en and
children were hungry in their country. They
must not allow their resolutions to b .... treated
as mere pious expressions of opinion. The
worke~s must supply the driving force. Unless
they d1~ t_h~r would not be acting up to their
responsibdltles, and wo~ld b~. neglecting the
duty they owed to the1r fanuhes and to their
country ( pplause).
Mr. James Connolly said that, despite the
doubts, the fears, and the hints of some people
we hnd this year a magnificent turn out. H~
found some diffic~lty in speaking to them that
day. To make lumself heard he would require
to have the lungs of a bull, and to steer clear
of the Defence of the Realm Act rcq uired the
subtility of a lawyer, so they would understand
his position. \Ve were living in stranr1e and
moving times. The powers that be had")seizcd
upon Sean _ .McDermott,. can l\1 ilroy, and
Sheehy-Skeffington for saymg what had already
been s~id a thousand times. He, at I ast, had
no desire to go. to gaol. They had powers that
they used to thmk were oppressive and tyrannical fighting for liberty and the freedom of small
nations.
"And when I," continued Mr.
Connolly, "who have been all my life fi<rhting
.
f
l
b
,
m my own way, or t 1cse same objects, see such
a great change come to pass why should I want
•
? , (L
.
•
to go to pnson.
aughter and Applause.)
He. was therefo~e going to give them good
advice. He 8.dvised them all to join the Army
(Cries of" \Vhat Army ? "
"Is it the Citizen
Army?") . ''We~l, I won't insult your intelligen e by s~ymg wh1ch Army, but if I am charged
for anythmg. I may s~~ here to-tlay I will call
you all as w:tnesses (It I am allowed) to prove
that I adVIsed you all to join the Army"
(La~ghter and Ap,pla~~e.) His advice then wa~,
"J om the Army, "F 1ght for .Freedom" "D ,_
fend. Y~urs.elves." . He had spent a g~od dc~l
of his hfe m .decrymg force as between man
and man, but 1f force was to be the sole arbiter
then let those who have ri<rht on their sid~
gather ~11 th~ force they can to help them. Hi:;
complamt w1th the resolutions was that they did
not go far en_ough.
They asked the Government to rebuild the slums, but there wns more
spen~ every day on the Continent than would
re~mld ~11 Ireland.
All .Government were
domg this, and would contmue doing it until
the \Yorkers to_?k the world into their own
hands, and run 1t for the benefit of those \'}10
alone did the world's work-the workers. Sir
Thomas More had well expressed the position
when he wrote "I can see nothing in the
Gov~rnments of the world but a .con piracy of
the nch for the purpose of .robbmg the poor.
He was beheaded, and 'vas lt any wonder that
they cut off a head that gave utterance to so
much wisdom? Peace was a virtue they were
told, and for fort~ years the Home Rule Party
had been pr~ach~ng peace, and had gut very
little for the1r pams. On the other hand Sir
Edward Carson had preached force for a few
short months, and had got all he demanded
and after Carson had poured contetnpt on th~
law, and had on a hundred platforms uraed
defiance of the law, he was now Attornbey.
Gem:ral, having supreme charge of the enforcen~~nt of the law (laughter_). I. am a law-abiding
c1t1zen (laughter). I beheve In the law-when
it's big enough (laughter). Why had not the
Government squelchetl Carson as they had
always been p~epared to squelch the Labour
men? As the res_?lt of all this law-breaking
Carson was now m the Cabinet, and Home
Rule was indefinitely shelved. If they turned
to the ranks of Labour they would see the only
class that never sold Ireland (loud applause).
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When you .stand for Labour you stand for

Irel~nd. Jom yot:r Union and help in the fight

~ 0 wm back your own land for Labour.

Join
m ~he fi~ht for a free and regenerated Ireland,
whtch ~111 emancipate not alone yourselve but
your children and your children's hildren (loud
applause).
. b rmgmg
· · the meeting to a close
d. Mr· F arren, m
_lrected the. attention of the audience to th~·
lCiterature. bemg distributed by the Indu::,trinl
o-operatrve Society.

LA Kl
REPUDIATED BY T E CLAN- A-GAEL
Onr read rs will remember that some weeks
ago the I ublin Pre s, and notably the Freeman's
rounzal, came out with
· posters w1th
·
.
J'

flann_g capitals as above declaring th~t Jim
Larkm had heen repudiated by the lan-naGael. This so-called repu liation w~ b, sed
upon an article in an obscure sheet call in itself
the . "Hib e r man,
· " an d published at
oston.
This "Hibernian" ha of conr c no onncction
whatsoever witl 1 the Cl an-nn.- ~Tae 1, nor •JS 1t
. t lJC
organ. of the Ancient
rder of Hibernians in
Amertca.
It is Simp
.· 1y t h 1 nvate
·
. . .
venture of :m
md~~rdual who runs it for the sake of the
political graft its supposed influence bring him
at elf.!.ction time. \Vc r print below from the
Gatlu Amen'catt of April 17th the opinion
of the ed't
f' }
·
1
. .
or 0 t 1at JOurnal upon Jim Larkin~
an Oplmon brought forth by the; lyin r report
above mentioned:
of" ~ur read 1 s need not be told that the tory
a 1ow. bet\~·een James Larkin and th
Ian·
ra·Gaelrs a he made out of the whole loth The
~~st proof of this consist· in the fnct that. he is
G ~~1 e best .of term with the editor of the
h ae lC A.mtnran, that this st. te o feeling
t~s fontl_nued uninterruptedly since the day
th~tof;~·;~n landed in Ameri :1, th:tt he vi~it
y k
. · of the 1 a per con t· ntly while in ew
o.r ' \\ ns here on the day this article was
\'ntten th d
thnt
'd ~ ay 'for and the day previous to
. ' '·an '' e have r o doubt thi friend. hip will
contmuc u. long as l
. .
.
d
• · 1e rem:uns 111 Amenca, an
aft 1
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"Th
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2
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WORKERS' CO-OPE~ATIVE STORES.
ur Dublin _readers will be lad to learn that
we have established a o-operative Store
f
AT 31 EDEN QUA
the .ale of the Products of the \Vomen's
0
:operattve \Vork P ooms, as well as for other
arti I~s of ·women's \rear and Men's Under·
cloth mg.

Cr

For the Reading Public also there will be a
eneral Litera·
ure. As there are two distinct rooms in the·
shop, bot~ large and commodious, the business
of e;ch ~Vlll be kept distinct.
\' e .w.Ill welcome all to visit and inspect the:S tore m question.

N ews' C
t
ounter for Labour and

I

THE

.Dublin Trades Council
The fortnightly meeting of the Dublin Trades
..Council was held on Monday night, Mr. T.
~ arren, President, in the Chair. Also present :
1essrs. F. S. Moran and John Barry, Bakers
-;:md Confectioners; H. Dale, Boot and Shoe
Operatives ; R. O'Carroll, T.C., Brick and
Stone-layers; J. :\I'Kcnna, Operative Butchers;
J. Lawlor, Cab and Car Owners; J. Simmons
-a.nd T. McPartlin, Carpenters, (Amal.); F.
Davidson, Dyers and Cleaners; M. Culliton,
Carpenters, (Gen. Union.); T. Boyle, Coachmakers; R. Tynan, P. Bowes, A. Kavanagh,
' 'orporation Labourers; C. "\Voodhead, Electricians; J. Bowman, Engineers; B. Drumm,
.Farriers· Henry Rochford, Hairdressers; E.
_J. Hayes, H. Batt, M. J. O'Lehane, C. M'Loone,
Irish Drapers Assista nts; Joseph Metcalf, P. T.
Daly, T.C., J. O' Neill, James Connolly, Thomas
Foran, P.L. '., Irish Transport \Yorkers; J. A.
•O'Connor, Grocers and Purveyors' Assistants;
\V. Baxter, Ironfounders; S. McManus, Litho.
Artists and Engravers; James ourtney, Marble
Poli;;hers; I. Lennon, Mineral \Vater Operatives;
Jos. Farrell, Painters (Amal.); Joseph McGrath;
Irish Clerks and Shop Assistants T. U. · P.
Macken, John Bermingham, Painters (Metro.).
E. Harte, Paviors · James Cullen, Plasterers;
D. Holland, J. Flanagan, Printers (Typo.) A.
Doyle Saddlers; G. Paisley, Sawyers; Peter
D. B~lger, Staters; ]. I~ lanagan, P. Carey,
Stationery Engine Drivers ; Thomas Farren,
'tonecutters; · \V. O'Brien, and A. Murphy,
'T ailor; John Farren, Tinsrniths and Sheet
fetal \Yorkers:
Correspondence included letter from Messrs.
.J. P. Delaney, District Delegate of. Carpenters
-and Joiners in re Allegerl. ImportatiOn of Shop
Fittings for the Crown B~zaar 'o., 46 Farg~te
t., Sheftleld · E. A. Bnnmstcr, Secretary lnsh
Anti-Vac ination League, in reference to the
"mprisonment of ·fr. Fr~nk I:awless, R. D .. ·.,
'words· Ivliss Chencv1x, Secretary, Insh
\Vomcn;s Reform League, in reference to Food
Prices, Thomas Murphy, apologising for. absence
-and the follo\Ving from .Mr. Jose ph Devlm, 1LP.,
:vith referen e to the " Convention" for the
ele tion of a candidate in succes . ion to the
late Mr. J. P. Nannetti, ~LP.
UNITED IRI H LEAGUE.
'"Telegraphic Address" 39 :t-Jpr O'Connell St.,
"Tirgradh, Dublin."
Dublm, 2 rst May, 1915.
"Dear Sir,-1 shall be much obliged if you
,·ill kindly forward me by return of post the
names and addresses of the three delegates
appointed to represent the Trades Council of
Dublin at the forth oming Convention for the
selection of a Parliamentary Candidate for
College Green. As you will see from the
·enclosed marked copy of the Rules the Trades
Council of Dublin are entitled to three delegates
who must be on the Parliamentary Register for
College Green, and. each .delegate must be a
member of the Umted In ·h League. \Vhen
forwarding names, please say to what branch
each delegate belongs.
"JosEPH DEVLIN."
"John Simmons, Esq.,
" Secretary,
" Trades Council,
"Capel Street, Dublin."
Mr. McPartlin moved and ~fr. I: Culleton
seconded-" That the Secretary wnte to the
Crown Bazaar Co., in reference to the com·
plaint contained in the letter from :Mr. ]. P.
Delany."
.
.
The motion was earned unammously.
In re imprisonment of Mr. Frank Lawless,
·R.D.C., lr. P. T. Daly, !.C., prop?sed the
endorsement of the follow:ng re~olutto? s~b ..
. d b the Sec of the lnsh Antl· VacctnatiOn
mtte
y
·
JJeague, viz : -

WORKERS'
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"That this Council protests against the im·
prisonment of Mr. Frank Lawless, P.L.G., of
Saucerstown, Swords, for failing to vaccinate
his child and calls upon the Government to
remove the disability of the Compulsory
Vaccination (Ireland) Acts from Ireland and to
extend to Ireland the same privileges and
rights which have been granted to England,
Scotland and Wales.
u That copies of this resolution be sent to
the Lord Lieutenant and the Chief Secretary
for Ireland."
The motion was seconded by Mr. John
Farren and carried unanimously.
SANATORIA TREATMENT.
Under the Insurance Act .M r. Thos. Farren
stated that the statements issued by the Nat.
Health Insur:mce Commissioners that they
insured workers and their dependents. The
stopped I/3 per head. The Boro' Insurance
Committee of Dublin agreed to pass over 1/2 to
the Dublin Corporation. The L.G.B. stepped
in and objected. The amount that the Insurance Comrnissioners would pay, :£"6, 700 per
annum, to the Insurance Committee was
altogether insufficient. In the course of last
week they had refused r I I Insured persons not
to think of the dependents of such persons. He
moved:" That this Trades Council demands that the
Insured workers in Dublin shall receive the
benefits they are en lit led to under the National
Health Insurance Act, and of which they are
being deprived, namely Sanatoria Treatment for
members and their dependants and that a
deputation be appointed to wait on the Insurance
Commissioners on the subject."
Mr. Jas. Kelly seconded as one of lhe first
members of the Borough Insurance Committee.
The Corporation would get an equal sum to that
which would be raised by the rates.
He
re erreo to tlie case of one f tne patien
~"!m:Mt1~~~~ ~~e- o-~~I'U r
• ntl h
pointm nts on the tafT
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would not send delegates to the Convention.
He was a member of the U.I.L., and he objected
to the condition referred to. The Town Tenants
League's candidate should receive their support.
Mr. Jas. Kelly said they should get a man
who would reflect credit on the labour
movement.
Mr. ]. Farren said that he proposed that the
labourers employed on a Board on whir.h
Br~scoe had a seat should get £ r per week,
Bnscoe voted to give r/- per week making the
wages rsf-.
He (Mr. Farren) thought the
matter should be referred to the Executive
Committee to select a candidate.
Mr. O'Lehane supported the motion with the
addition suggested by Mr. Farren.
11r. Connolly said that the position of the
U.I.L., was the right thing from the pojnt of view
of the United Irish League. No body would go
there in the interests of labour, unless they
wanted to se11 the interests of labour. The Irish
Party had sold them and their country.
Mr. Thomas McPartlin said he could not see
why they . hould not vote for any man who was
opposing the selection of such a gang.
1vlr. P. P. Macken supported the motion.
He could not see why they should be paying
any attention to the bogus selection of a bogu'i
organization {hear hear). The late Mr. Nannettt,
was an example of what a labour man ought not
to be. He had been tied up with a Party
which was inimical to labour (hear hear).
Mr. Henry Rochford said he was opposed to
the selection of any candidate if he were run in
connection with any party who were opposed to
the Irish Party. If he were run on the straight
Labour ticket he would secure the votes of the
workers. He protested against :Mr. Macken's
reference to the late Mr. N annetti.
On the motion of Mr. J. Farren, seconded by
:Mr. M. J. O'Lehane it was agreed to refer the
question to the Executive Committee.
The Chairman said Mr. Macken nor any
'other member of the Council would not speak
disrespectfully of the late Mr. Nannetti. He
had been referring to his position in the Party
y whom he had been absorbed.
PRESS REPORTS.

R. P. O 'Carroll, T.C., proposed and :Mr.

0 VE TION.
The Chairman moved-in reference to the
uoted above from Mr. J. Devlin1 M.P.:Resolved-" That this Council being affiliated
t the Irish Trades Union Congress and Labour
arty, whicn arty has dec ared in avour of
Independent Labour Representation, and being
tlier for of opi i
that the cause of Labour
can only e ham ered in its progress by being
allied to any of the orthodox politica parties as
a tail to the party kite, hereby refuses to recognise
the right of the United Irish League or any
other political party to dispose of the votes of
the working class electors in College Green
Division, and therefore refuses to accept the
insultingly insufficient representation at that
Conveniion offered by Mr. Devlin to the
organised trades of Dublin, or indeed to recognise the onvention in any form or manner,
except as the creation of a body opposed to the
labour cause.''
Mr. P. T. Daly. T.C., seconded.
Mr. Mac \Janus supported the motion:Mr. A. Kavanagh could not see why they

]. Kelly seconded and it was agreed : "As the Council is now in a position to
correct any inaccurate statements regarding its
proceedings through the new Labour paper, all
the Dublin p ress be given facilities for reporting
the meetings of the Council."
1\fr. P. P. :Macken moved : "That this meeting of the Dublin Trades
Cou_ncil and . Labour League ca1ls upon all
affihated Umons to as far as possible discourage overtime and while any considerable
number of Trade Unionists in their respective
trades remain unemployed."
Mr. J. Cullen (Plasterers), seconded the
motion which was carried.
NOTICE.
Special Meeting of Dublin Trades Council on
Mond. y next, at 8.30 p.m., re Report ofT ,abour
Repre ~ entation Conference.

IRISH BUILDERS' CO·OPERATIVE SOCIETY
NOTICE TO "'fE:\IBERS.
The second General Meeting of the Society will
be held on Sunday, June 6th at the 'I rades Hall,
Capel St., at 4 p.m.
ADJ\1ISSION BY l\1EMBERSHIP CARD.

Any ~{embers having no Cards should obtain
one from Secretary, 4 Portobello Harbour.
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All members are requested to attend.
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The" \Yorkers' Republic" will be published
weekly, price one penny, and may be had
of all respectable news-agents.
ASK FOR

IT AND SEE THAT YO~ OET IT.

All communications relating to matte~ for
publicati1m should be addres eel to the Ed1tor;
all bui nes matter to the Manager.
.
All ·ommunications intended for publtcation must be delivered here on Tuesday
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WORKERS' REPUBLIC.

In the first place we direct attention to the
fact that the meanest and cruellest form of
conscription is already in active operation in
this country. ·without consulting anyone as to
their opinions upon the justification or otherwise of this war employers are every day giving
to their employes the intimation that they must
choose between enlistment and ·tarvation. It
matters not that the employer may himself be
young or vigorous, or have sons young and
vigorous, whilst the workman may have a family
of little children dcpemling upon him, that employer sits srnoking in his office chair and
orders the helpless wage-slave to don a uniform
he hates, or suffer distnissal and starvation. No
greater violation of the right of the individual
has ever been known to history. ·when a man
is ordered to take a deadly weapon and proceed
to kill a human being \Yith whom he believes
he has no grounds of quarrel, personal or
national, if the fear of starvation makes him
obey that order then the person issuing that
command is guilty of the foulest crime known
to humanity-the murder of a human soul.
Against such an attack upon the liberty of the
individual we protest, and call upon all to protest. Conscription is bad, we hate the thought
of it, but conscription is at least openly brutal ·
this conscription by starvation is foul with the
foulness of Hell. \Ve are not alone in this
belief. There are thousands who believe in the
sickened with
soldiers

Office, LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN.
"An injury to one is the concern of all.''

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1915.

OUR DISAPPEARING LIBERTIES.
0 . . 'E of the commonplaces of the political
orator i the saying that the " Price of Liberty
is Eternal Vigihmc ," a saying which implies
that the Iiberti s of mankind arc continually
endangered from the inroads of unscrupulous
enemies against whose attacks we must ever 1 e
on the alert.
It implic also that the normal
state of society i a state of war ; that mankind,
even among t the most progressive nations, is
ever in danger of seeing its painfully acC]_uired
liberties wrested from it and fresh chains substituted, and that consequently they who wish
to see progress m:1intained and the bounds of
freedom enlarged must be ever on the watch
lest upon some Sl e ious excuse they lose in a
day what their fathers agonised for generations
to win.
This political proverb we seem in peril of
forgetting in these troublous times. On every
side we see fresh inroads n1ade upon our
libertie but no Irish voice is raised in protest,
perhaps' no Irish voice dare be raised. But .no ·
mn.tter what the risk be we who essay to vo1ce
the hopes anci defend the cause of La?our dare
not be silent. The needs of the multitude call
for expressio -it shall not be said they called
in vain. If fresh chains are forged for the
workers it shall not be said that we by our
silence allowed those who trusted us to remain
ignorant of the fa t that the chains were in
preparation.
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so fatuous as to imagine that the British Army
can be popularised by such methods. If we
did believe that this kind of thing had really the
support of the government we should not waste
our space in chronicling it; it is because we realise that it may spread upward that we speak
ere it be too late. Magistrates, and soldiers
and, policemen and Coalition Cabinets must be
made to understand that they all exist in the01 y
for the sake of serving the civilian. If the
contrary obtains, if as seems to be the danger
in Ireland, the civilian is ubordinated to the
soldier, and becomes a dog for all those we
have named to kick and abuse then it will
become very difficult indeed to understand
wherein lies that constitutional freedom we have
lately heard so much about.
The liberty of public meeting is also rapidly
becoming a thing of the past in Ireland, as far
as it is or may be used for the critici:m of the
activities of the government or its fun tionaries, and yet it is this very riuht of the subject
to criticise the governing b dies whi h is the
very essence of freedom in a constiLUtionally
governed country. \Vithout the freedom of the
press and the right of public meeting there is
no citizenship, there are only the relations of
subject and rulers, of slave anu slave-drivers.
The qestion of whether the press is or is not
wrong in its criti isun, or whether the public
meeting does or does not advocate wise
measures or use wise language has no bearing
upon the matter. The pres
·riti<. i.sms are
subject to the judgment of the reader · the
public meeting stands or falls with the justice of
its cause. To allow either to be judged or
punished by those against whom they arc
directed, is to
abolish all constitutional
guarantees and to establish the naked rult.! of
force. Against that we prot st with • n our
strength. It is idle to speak of great national
emergencies requiring !:illch supprc sian of
liberties. Great national emergencies can only
be met by calling upon the re. erves of good in
our national character, by invoking the aid of
all that is best and ennobling. ·whatever cause
seck~ to flourish by stiOing criticism and
imprisoning thought is a hateful cause, and can
only rely upon the support of those natures
who turn instictively to darkne s and obs urity.
.For all who love the light for the help it
bn?gs to the cause of progress the duty is
plam. Every one of the liberties our f:1thers
won must be fought for tenaciously! war or no ,
w~r none of our hard won right should be, or
will be, surrendered without a strucrglc.
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you ha:e not th~ ready money • otlvenient
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CROYDO

PARK MUSICAL

ATHLETIC CARNIVAL.
DATE OF ENTRY YET OPEN.
It is seldom much originality is shewn in the
competitions arranged by ~~e promoter~ of the
numc rou 'on ccns and Fctseanna wluch are
the ordc; durin cr the ummer months.
They
are as a rule mo~otonous in their same?ess and
antiquity.
In the a~e of the l\J ustcal a~d
Athletic Carnival arranged to take place m
Croydon J>ark on Saturdny and Sun~ay, the
12th and 13th of June next, the case ts vastly
di ffe rent.
'omp tition 1 r o. 3 of t.he. Syll~bus breaks
entirely new g round. In 1t 1 oflered ~ first
pri;.e of n gold medal for the best rendenng_of
any two Iri sh Street !~ a llads. A ~econd pn~e
of a ilvcr medal w11l also be glVen. Thts
shoul i prove a mo t intcrc ting feature as the
Irish Str et Ballad once so familiar has fallen
mu .h into disrepute a nd dtsuse for reaso~s
which are far from c ommendable. In ~h1s
ompetition ongs o the Music Hall vanety
are of uurse deb rred.
The whistling comp titian is also an interesting and original feature of the programn~e.
In those days when it has been sa1d _that
mnc hines make everything-except resolutwns
- it i encouraging to ~nd that the p_ror~lOters
oft his Carnival ha\'e sttll o much fa1th m the
dextcrou finger::; and cleaniy habits of our
Iri h women folk--young ~~d old. In the ~n
du trial Section they :ue g•~m~ an _opportumty
to the girl· to disprove the 1nsmuauon so ?ften
made that they are incapable of managmg. a
hou ehold, and therefore unfit to be useful hfe
partners for the yuung me':l_of Ir~land. . .
'I here nrc also compdltlons m Recttat1o~1,
IJancing, fJicc.olo Playing, and many ev~n~s m
Athl tic.s includinn 1 Iarathon I{ ace (5 miles),
1 1\lilc Fiat hand ic~p. ]\\ o Miles Walk scr~tch
and Tu cr-of-War ( ro n side). A massive Stlver
Cup has been pre::.ented _by the men of the
Du b lin Fire Hri•tade for th1s latter event. 1 he
date for r~ceivi;g entries is sti~l open! _and full
particular s ,..-ith rc aard to all ompetttJOn~ can
be had from the Secretary, 'arnival ~omnnttee,
I iberty I all Dublin. The Comm~ttee of the
:orrwration 'workmen's Trades Gmon has ,also
••
f or one of the Comgenerously offerc d a 1>nze
petitions.
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DUTCH LAW FOR
THE PROTECTION OF DOCK
LABOURERS
A law regulating the conditions of labour in
connection with loading and discharging seagoing vessels in Dutch ports was promulgated
by the Dutch Government in October, 1914.
All sea-going vessels except warshjps and
fishing-boats are subject to the law, which
applies to the work of handling and stowing
goods on board seagoing ships, on the quays,
or in stores or warehouses, and to the trans·
shipmemt of goods into or from other vessels.
The terms " goods" include fuel for the use of
such sc~going ships aml ballast, but does not
include p:1.ssengers' baggage and ship's stores
unless these require the usc of motive power.
The two fundamental provisions of the Jaw
are (a) the compulsory registratton of all
stevedore undertakings, and (b) the obligation
imposed on all masters of vessels entering
Dutch ports to employ only members of such
registered stevedore undertakings. The lastmentioned obligation is suspended when, in
addition to the crew of the seagoing ship, not
more than three individuals are engaged at the
same time in loading or discharging the vessel.
Moreover, the law does not apply ( l) to the
work of transferring goods directly from or
into river vessels when such work is performed
by not more than three of the members of the
crew of the river vessel, or ( 2) to work performed by person in the service of a public
l>ody.
The conditions with regard to the registration
of stevedore undertakings require that at least
one director or manager must be a Dutch
subject, and must not without spe ial authority
from the .Minister of State, be employed in
another undertaking c.·cept as director or
manager. Registration in the special stevedore
register may not be refused wheu these conditions arc fulfilled.
Stevedore man agcrs
must not employ male persons under eighteen
years, nor any females.
Every dock labourer
employed l>y a re(Jiste~ed undertaking must be
provided ~;·ith a labour card, to be issued by the
Minister at a pric:e not e ·cecciing tenpence,
such card to be valid for a maximum period of
one year within the district specified therein.
The authorities are to issue regulations respecting the hours of work and rest to be
observed by dock labourers, such regulations
to include the following, vi1.. :-~len are not to
work for more than ten hours out oft,venty-four,
except when they have leave to work overtime
in spcci:J.l circumstance , such leave t'' be
obtained in each case; nor, with 1egard to
certain groups in ccrt:tin occupations to be
specified, m::ty they work for more than twentyfom consecutive hours, rest times of six hours
or less to bl! counted as part of the consecutive
period of labour. A to~al of sixty !10urs' labot_tr
may not be exceeded m the penod from Six
o'clock on Monday morning to midnight on
Saturday, except with special leave to be
obtained in every case. With regard to the
above regulations as to hours of work, it_ is
provided that ·within five years after the commg
into force of the present law the draft of
a revising lnw shall be presented ..
ts furth~r
provided that from Saturday mtdmght to stx
o'clock on Monday morning neither steved.ores
nor members of ships' crews shall be permitted

1:

to Joad or discharge, except with special
permission.
Regulations are also to be made respecting
measures to be observed for the prevention of
accidents during work, the assistance to be
afforded when accidents occur, the prevention
of injury to he::tlth during work, the provision
of drinking water and of conveniences, and as
to other puints to be observed by managers of
stevedoilC undert3.kings.
The law makes provision also with regard to
the conditions of payment of dock labourers.
If payment is made either wholly or partially
on the piece-rate system, the conditions of such
payment nwst be communicated within fortyeight hours of the request for such information·
being made by the official having authority in
the matter. Wages must not be paid, except
by ord~r of the Court, to third parties who are
retailers of alcoholic liquors, or to persons
reasonably presumed to be acting on behalf of
such person; and those regulations must be
observcu which forbid the wages of dock
labourers being paid in places which by their
location might lead to the wages not coming into the possession of the labourers themselves.
For the administn~tion of the Act State
officials arc to be appointed for prescribed
districts, for each of which one or more
ndvisory committee for dock labour may also
be appointed by the State. Such committees
shall consist of a chairmain and vice-chairman,
and an even number of other members, such
number to be determined by the State.
Half
of such members shall be elected by the stevedore undert.tkings which have been registered
for six months in the particular district, and the
other half by workers holding valid labour
cards issued at least six months before the
compilation of the electoral lists.
The
committees, whic.h may be dissolved by the
State at its discretion, are designed to give
advice on all matters relating to dock labour
to the officials appointed under the law, to the
State departments, and to other authorities.

VOLUNTARY CONSCRIPTION ?
The Business ~[en's Committee of Belfast
have issued the following circular to all the
employers in the Northern Capital:"In the absence of compubory measures the::
time ha:' now arrived for every employer to
take "stock, of the men who are eligible for
military or other services, and to point out to
them that their simple duty is to serve their
country.
To enable the Ulster Division alone
to take its place at the front it is necessary to
raise reserves of 7.5oo men. In raising reserves
it is proposed to form as f.u as poss1h!e sections,
platoons, or companies, out of indivirlual concerns, or groups of firms, thus ensuring congenial surroundings for the recruit amongst his
friends.
To cn~tble each individual employer
in Belfast ern co-operate in this movement all
branches of tradts and professions have been
sub-divided into fourteen groups. You come
under No.-- for--, and you are desired
to fill in thi:! p.uticulars asked for on the
accompanying forms, and return same without
delay.
Emp~oycrs will require to re.1rrange
their estaulishments by temporarily introducing
elderly men, women, and boys to take the place
of men who ioin the forc:cs. In this ~rt>at and
terrible cri..,i~ it should be realised that it is
impossible to expect that business can be
carried on wilhout interrupti' n and sacrifice.
'Vith a view lu encourage thl: men tn do their
duty, it is hoped that employers 'tYill s e tl{at
their dependents do not suffer, and that their
positions will be assur~d to th em at the end of
the war. Although Belfast has already made a
noble response in recruiting, it i-; earnestly
hoped that tht.! funher efforts will show a result,
for de ..•otion and sel f·sacrifke, second to no
other commercial community in the empire."
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AMERICAN "FRIGHTFULNESS"
AMERICAN

PROFlTEERINO

and AMERICAN PEACE MAKING.
An American high class technical journal,
the "American Machinist," a journ~l devoted
exclusively to the interest.s and mt~llect~al
equipment of the employers m the engmee.rmg
industry of the United States recently_contamed
an advertisement of a new shell fvr use.m warfare.
As a specimen of cold-bloodt:d fng~tfulness
we quote some passage of this ad verttsement :
"The material is high in tensile strength _and
very special, and has a tel).?ency to fracture 1~to
small piec~s on the exploswn of the. s~ell. 1 he
timing of the fuse for this shell is smular to ~he
shrapnel, but it differs in that tw? explostve
acids are used to explode the shellm the Ia:ge
cavity. The combin~tion of _these two aci~s
causes terrific exploswn, havmg more yower
than anything of its kind yet used. l' RA,G1\IE TS
BECOME
OATED
\VI1 H
THESE ACIDS IN EXPLODl rG, A D
'VOUNDS CAUSED BY THE\1 MEAN
DEATH IN TERRIBLE AGONY \VITHIN
FOUR H URS, IF NOT ATTENDED
TO IMMEDIATELY."
"From what we learn of conditions in t~e
trenches IT IS NOT PO SIBLE (where this
shell is ~sed remember) TO G Ji/r MEDICAL
AS 'ISTAJ.
TO A NY ONE lN TI~IE
TO PRhVENT FAT~\L RE ULT ."
"THERE SEEMS TO BE .1.
ANTIDOTE THAT \VILL COUNTERACT THE
POISON."
"THAT THIS HELL IS MORE EFFECTIVE
THAN
THE REGULAR
SHRAPNEL,
INCF: THE \VOUNDS
CAUSED BY
HR4\PNEL BALLS AND
FRAGMENT
IN THE MU. '~LE AR~
NOT AS DANGEROUS, A THEY HAVE
NO POISONOUS ELEMENT' MAKING
l'R011PT ATTENTION ECE ~ R Y."
An Encrlish writer opposed to the war,
Ir. \Valter Newbold, writes to the _New York
''Call" a letter addressed to the A1~1encan p~O]~le
in which he arraigns the Amencan cap1tahst
in these terms :
"Yet ships sail every d~y fro~ your po~ts,
freight trains rumble over mto ~an ada_ bearmg
the munitions which keep th1s helhsh war
goincr on. \Vhy? That Americans may grow
rich i That Americans may pile up the mounds
of slaughter, red, reeking monument ~o (~atling
and Gardner, to. Colt and Remm~t?n, to
Peabody and Maxim, to Harvey and Encsson,
to Holland and Schwab, to all your geniuses
who have made war ever more hideous and
more murderous by machinery!
"\Ve want
more
J·illincr automatics.
Ah! Let u go to the United States, whence
has come half the armament abominations of
half a century. In America th? Cyclops make
weapons ever. more d~struct1 ve and more
bloody, and g1ve them m exchange f?r golc;I,
the rich fat gold of Europe! In Amenca the1r
furnace; roar and the clangor of their forges
is never silent when there ic:; \var in Europe,
when there is war in Asia! The United States
is the new Belgium which fi ls its purse for
sharpening the scyt?e of d,eath !
"Is it not splendtd? 1 he men and women
of Liege, of Heristal and Leraing, of Namur
and Charleroi, of Antwerp and Huy, had rubbed
their fat hands in glee that the harvest of death
was once more at hand.
.
.
"That once more the conscnpt nations
would kill each other with Belgian arms and
demand more and yet more, as tl1ey had done
in the past to the profit of Belgium. But, at
last, the a~mament providers of Europe for
hundreds of years gone by have been oyerwhelmed and the trade has come to the U mted

CE

States inste.1d. America fights not, but grows
rich by helping others to fight.
.
"Sometime one hates the genms of your
machine tool nukers and yonr engineers when
one remembers that the first machine guns, and
the first nickel-steel armor plates, and the first
efficient submarine were young America's gift to
the old world.
" Perhaps many of you do not know the part
the inventors of the United States have played
in perfecting the science of human slaugh~~r.
Some day I shall write about this, if the e?uor
will give me space, but now my pu.rpose IS t?
rouse Americans to a sense of the1r responsibility, to do something that only they can ?o,
something within their po,~·er, somethmg
eminently practical To Amencan labor men
I appeal to forego the plunder of high "':ages
from the gun traffic. To A.merican busmess
men I cry, 'Give up your mtghty pro~ts fro~
this tempting market of blood-soaked Europe..
And after an all-day discussion. the Soc1.ahst
Party of America National Comnlltt.ee dectde?
almost unanimously:
On an antt-war m~m
fcsto and peace program, and on a proclamation
to the people ot the United States on the war
problem in thn.t country.
The peace program declares:
.
"The supreme duty of the hour IS for us,
the 'ocialisrs of all the world, therefore, to
summon all labor forces of the world.
an
aggressive and uncompromising oppos1t10n to
the whole apitalist sy~tem, ~?d ~o every f?rn~
of its most deadly fruits, nuhtansm and \\ ar,
to strengthen the bonds of working ~lass
solidarity; to deepen the curr~nts of cons~10us
internationalism, and to proclatm to the "orld
a constructive program leading toward permanent peace.''
The program also declares t~at:
.
"A new page of human h1st~ry lies open
before us. Upon it must be wntten the full
messnge and meaning of Socialism-democracy,
internJtionalism and peace. No greater, nobler
task has ever appealed to man."
.
In the appeal to the people of Amcnca, the
Socialists" call particularly upon the ~vo~kers of
America to oppose war and all agitat~on f~r
war by the exercise of all the power m thetr
command, for it is their class w~o. pays the
awful cost of warfare, without recetvmg .any _of
its rewards. Jt is the workers who pnma~IIy
furnish the soldiers on the b:lttlefleld and give
their limbs and lives for the quarrels of the
masters.''

ror

BACHELORS' WALK
MEMORIAL.

At the meeting of the Dublin Paving COI~
mittee held on Tuesday, Alderman D. A. Quatd
(Solicitor), moved:.
"That the resolution of the ~omnuttee
adopted at its meeting on the 18th mst, to lay
down a slab on Bachelors 'Valk commemorative of the names of those wh? were fatally
injured by military action durmg a ~une of
public tumult, an~ also that all previous re. elutions (if any) m reference there~o, be rescinded on the grounds that the s~ud re:oiution or ~esolutions if carried int~ .effect 1s or
are in contravention of the prov1s1o?s of the
Defence of the Realm Acts, and ~s or are
commotton and
l 1'ke1y to lend to popular
. .
h .
d th
conflict between the Civlc Aut onty an
e
Military }Jower."
There voted :-For- Lord Mayor Gallagher,
Aldermen Quaid, Murray and Flanagan. and
Councillor John Ryan; Against-CouncJllo.rs
P. Power, R. O'Carroll, C. Monks an.d P. f.
D 1
The motion was therefore earned. It
is ~'l~·eged that of the mem?ers to have voted for
the motion two made th~Ir first app.earance for
the year on that occasiOn, Councillors L. G.
Sherlock and T. M. O'Beirne were absent.

''TO A FINISH''
BY HENRI LA FONTAINE, MEMBER
OF THE BELGIAN SENATE.
This is the unanimous cry of the belligerent J
In Germany and in Austria as in rance, in
England and in Belgium, this cry goes forth
with a rare misunderstanding of what it means.
A fight to a finish ! To the finish of what?
Of militarism, will be the answer. But nobody
reflects on the terrible sacrifices, the frighful
massacres, the unheard-of ruin that this answer
implies. Day by day the Journals of the allies
repeat, with an enervating and disgusting
monotony, a wearisome anthem like a litany:
"Along the whole front a huge battle from the
Swiss frontier to the shores of Flanders, no
notable char.ge has been produced.
The
German attacks have been everywhere re1 ulsed
and considerable losses have been inflicted on
them."
As to the losse by the Allies, they are hardly
referred to. In reply to a member of Parliament, the British Government has recently
admitted that in 75 days the "casualties/' to
use the English euphemism, amounted lo 57,ooo.
During the ten days of the battle of the Y cr
those of the Belgians were reckoned at Iz,ooo.
Competent military authorities estimate that, 1f
the war should last for a year, 75 per cent of the
soldiers will be killed or wounded ; that is to say
that in ixteen month all the combatants will
be maimed or dead.
It is estimated that at the present moment
2o,ooo,ooo men are under arm ·, and those who,
in their wicked dreams, wish for a fight to a
finish, to the final exhaustion, to a collective
suicide, are talking of levies en masse whi h
would bring up the effective armies to 40,ooo,ooo
combatants destined to become 4o,ooo,oco
corpse.3 or invalids.
.
It must finish some day, unless in their turn
the mothers and daughters are armed, and
already in London, women have shouldered the
rifle and are being trained for the impious work
of death, they who are, by destiny and duty,
the creators of life.
An end must be put to the young, the growing,
and adults in all the force of their experience
and development, An end must be put to the
savants, the thinkers, the highest intellig nces,
and the most brilliant artists. An nd must be
put to civilization, progress, invention , and
beauty.
An end must be put to the age-long
madness of men in loving and trusting. An end
must be put to shining prospects and splendid
hopes. Under the impassive stars a.nd the
triumphant sun, an end must be put to the
human race.
That is the real meaning of the
fatalistic cry which is hypnotizing the world !
Indeed, if in presence of the horrid specta le
of muddy trenches filled with putrefying corp es
and wounded men awaiting tetanus and gangrene, humanity does not rise and ~hout, in an
access of dear -sighted madness. " Enough,
enough ! '' it had better come to an end.
Better that the earth unencumbered with the
dwellings of men, freed from the criminal multitudes who, thirsting for blood and rnurder,
abuse it with their shells, delivered from the
frightful cacophony of their war-cries mingled
with the deafening roar of cann<,ns and the
crackling of the mitrailleuses, better that the
earth roll inert and verd:mt, inhaiJited by birds
and filled with their songs, in the vast spaces
restored to their eternal alm.
1

GERMAN ATROCITY.
. Zeppel!ns vi~ited London on Monday mght
w~th the mtcnl10n of destroying the Home Rule
Btll on the Statute Book. There is no truth in
the statemeut that the "Home Rule Bill" ha~
been removed to Ireland for safety.
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orporation Street, Belfast.

1e sr . Adam Turner's carters have come
o u t o n strike. Thi firm contracts for orporation work but refuses to pay union rates. The
o rpo rat io n it elf is acting very shabbily over
the bon
granted a short time ago. It is
cal ulnt d that only a third of the men are
getting the bonu. as it is given only to men over
forty years of age wbo have a certain length of
ervi c.

' II

~

PRE ' GANG.

The Hclfa t employers are making valiant
atten pt to avert onscription. During the
week hundreds of men under 40 were dismissed
from the shipyards, bakerie , the Corporation
(stre et • n I tramw~ys depart~ents), several
n ill within , nd without the c1ty. In most
ca
they were instru ,tecl to joi~ t~e army and
in prncti ally all instances th1s 1. the only
our e open to them.
RRY'. '01 SCRIPTION.
The a tion of 1\lessrs. J. P. Corry c.c' Co.,
'I imber 1erchants, calls for more than passing
comment.
n Saturday morning fifteen menmo t o them under 3o-werc .invited by a
gaffer to join the army.. On r~fusmg.they ~ere
handt:Ll typewritten. shps statmg th~tr services
were no longer reqUired. At. one o clock they
go t their money rolled up m paper marl·ed
ac k."
ould anything be worse than this?
,ontinental conscription would be much
deccntcr.
TIE LIFEBOAT PULE.
little girl in . . 1ilewater mill has been dismi ed be au . e she refused to take a man's
job. The girls working at men's jobs at
_:atrrey'f' Brewery struck because they were not
getting Jllen's wages. Girls have been taken
into the Fleetwood teamship Co's office and
in many other tr.adcs the men are under notice
to clear out.
TilE GREAT GAME,
Certain wi ·ked people in Belfast suggest that
the Tory-\Vhicr c_:oalit}on sho~l~l ha.ve been kind
enough to. ~ppomt ars~n Ch1ef-Secr tary an,d
Smith
hcttor -General m Ireland.
arsons
'abinet is certainly giving entire satisfaction_ to
the Oran •re lod aes and as mu h heart-burnmg
in the Hibernia; divi ions. There is no great
a.dn iration now for Redmo_nd's "playing the
ga 11 e." A very good game 1t was, too.
(I

piJ yj ERlNG A D PAPERS.
I~as t week a large portion of the '~copy " for
the" Irish Volunte r" was delayed m the ~ost

the re t was confiscate~. 1IIE
had a v~ry cordwl welome and ready sale.
'upphe~ of the paper
can be o b tained at rz2 'orporatwn Street.
Offi ce and

\Vo l K , , s' REPUBLIC

I Vl TG EOR\VARI

On Thur c ay of thi wee~ a conf~renc~ o~
the repn:scnt. tives of the va~wus ~extlle unions
i to b~.: held in the Engmccr:; Hall. 1 he
. g· • to 1·nt'tiate a movement for an advance
mee t m .1
·
of w:tg s all round.
'RODH-DEARG.

COR

OTES.

.

Tl e action taken on the wages questwn at a
rece~t 'meeting of the 'ork Harbour Board
gives food for ref1ection. Str.ange, the names oJ
tl ' wh voted for nnd nga~nst only appe~re.
.
'l'lll. s i:, what i. called the blmkm one p• per.
• .
b
•
1'
\rc hotH! the Engmcers and I Iar our
mgpo 1 Y·
11
·
oard },mployt.:es "ill take the trou _e to 11_1.
'f' h en they ,,·ill be •able to tell '' ho thetr
qmrc.
frien
a.r ·
d
t
The 1I arbour Board Employee h.a.. a s rong
.
t' ne TllC)' need orgamsmg badly.
ctety one 11 •
(
il
A ter all ho'' can a man live and rear a akm ~
)
h
tt
'fransl)ort
\Vor
ers
on 2 r /-a week. 1 er · P 11 e
nion would try to help them.

WORKERS'

REPUBLIC.

Poor old Passage Rail way is at it again.
Always going in for cheapness leaves them as
they are. There is as much work now for a
carriage painter at these works as ever, but they
will not employ one. The lessons of the extension are lost on them. Not satisfied with
getting rid of good, capable, and painstaking
. workmen, and giving their places to Englishmen and cotchmen, those prominent Industrial
Developers now want to get the work done by
cheap and unskilled labour. Now is the time
for the Coachmakers and Housepainters Society
to be up and doing.
The Trade and Labour ouncil are moving,
slowly but surely, in the direction of Labour
Representation. Success is assured if they
only receive the co-operation of the various
bodies.
\Ve were beginning to think the Feeding of
Necessitous School Children was like the
J /-,.and I/ 6 cottages, reserved for election times.
The prices of the necessaries of life, particularly bread, are again up. Is it :1 fa t that some
of the master bakers paid no increase for flour
up to recently. The farmers and milk vendors
have not yet reduced the price of the milk.
Considering the prices they re eived, and are
receiving, for horses, cattle, and farm produce,
one would think they would hesitate before
screwing the last farthing out of the poorest of
the poor. Why do they still ignore the pertinent
questions of the Cork Consumers' League?
The Transport Un ion held a great meeting
in Parnell l)l:lce on unday last, the scene of
many Labour meetings. \Ve admit the notice
was very short, but we arc not going to exonerate
all the absentees on the plea of ignorance of
time and place of meeting. It is evident there
is at least apathy, if not lnck of s mpathy,
among some sections of the Working Class
1\fovemen t.
There is a house agent not a thousand miles
away who might be a little merciful towards the
victims of a fallen brother. No names this time.
The l at payers' Association tells us that
s,ooo or 6,ooo heads of families pay the rates
for the whole city. Philanthropic! Let the
Government fix a fair rent for all house pro·
pcrty, and let the tenants pay the rates; then
we shall sec who pays. If some of those people
were com] elled to keep their houses in proper
repair they ould hardly pay any rates. \Ve
often wondered why such people were so anxious
to get into the Corporation. Somebody suggests
~allincr it "The
kinnints' Asso iation,n with
one or two redeeming characters.
TilE BIRD.

TRALEE

7
fi~ht_ to get the d egrading "living-in" system
ab )}tshed and they are determined that in
Tralee their employers must keep to their
pledged word. The enthusiastic public mee tniu
held at the '98 monument, Denny Street, spok:
trumpet-toned of the support the public will give
them, and it ;ought to open the eyes of the
\Varehousc Comt any . I t only means for th e
Assist~nts to keep on with unrelaxing vigour,
and tune will soon decide in their favour.
Every_ Tralee worker knows his duty is to bring
the dispute to a successful con clusion. A win
for the Assistants means that an employerwhatever his business is-cannot with impunity
b~eak his agreements and treat his employes
with contempt and scorn.

UNEMPLOYMENT .\.ND D TRESS.
That unemployment and consequent distress
ex~sts, and to a crrea t degree, here is plainly
ev1dent to the ordinary observer.
A walk
through the stn.ets any day will suffice to
enlighten one on the point. This great lack of
unemployment, especially among t men in the
building trade, is becoming chronic. It bas
lasted now for months, and there does n ot
appear to be any hope o f a speedy change for
the be_tter. The Local Gov:mment Board early
last wmtcr ·ailed a Committee of 40-mostly
of the wealthy, well-fed class-into existence to
cope with the lo al distress.
The Committee
with the exception of the four Trades Councii
represcnlati\ es, were so fond of their task that
they laid down by the side of it and fell asleep.
\Vhen they woke up to the necessity of doing
something the Local Governmentlloard,throucrh
lengthy letters and a personal visit fro m ~n
itinerant In pector, told them that there was
"nothing doing," and woul(~ not help them ;
that the remedy was for the 1dle men to leave
the Army of the Unemployed and join t he
Engli5h Army. The result is that idle me n
still walk the streets, and the mystery is how do
their families exist with the breadwinners idle
and housdwld necessities and provi · ion~ at
farninc prices.
The Canadian flour doled out
by the Distress Committee was all very well in
its \\'ay, but there was · too much of the stigma
of charity about it. Considering all this I am
not much surprised to learn that the Trades
'ouncil have withdrawn their representatives
from the Distress Committee. It was the only
course. ope1: to them . They were thwarted by
the
ommtttee and the Lo al Government
Board from the very start, and when they tr ied
to do anything to alleviate the lot of their
unfortunate fellowmen their efforts were eithe r
ignored or nu1lified.

NOTES.

(BY RonAL.)
THE MU ... STER \VAREHOU 1'..
DI PUTE.
Tbe strike at the Munster Warehouse still
continues, although at the public meeting held
in Denny Street to xplain the dispute Mr.
T. O'Donnell, l\L P., saicl he would use his
best endeavours to have it settled. The Assistants Society did all they could to avert the
strike but Mr. Daniel Murphy, Managing
1 irector of the Company, was obdurate and
arrogant. lie treated the Society in the same
manner as be treated the overtures of the
Trades 'ouncil silent ontcmpt-and presumably Mr· O'Donnells efforts have met with a
like fate. \Ye ho'pe Mr. .Murphy is satisfied
with the great slump of business which has
since come about in the \Varchousc. He ought
to reali2e by now that the Agreement which
his Company-in common with the other local
Drapery Houses-signed. should be l oya~ly
carried out and that h1s engagements with
the Assistants should be, accordi n g to the
Agreement, on the " livingout" system. ~f he
Drapers' Assista nts had a long and tenac1ous

THE RE=CONQUEST OF IRELAND.
Bv
(Author of

}A~IEs CoNNOLLY.

"LABOUR

IN

I RISH HISTORY").

all

The book is in dispensable to
who
wish to understand th e many forces making
for a regenerated I reland. It d~als wi th :
The Conquest of I relan d, Ulster and the
Conqucs~, Dublir: in the Twentieth Century,
Labour 111 Dublm, Belfast and its Problems.
\Voman, Schools and Scholars of Eri n, Labour
and Co-ope~·ation i.n Ireland, Re-Conq uest,
The Appendtx contai ns: M r. George Russell's
"Letter to> the i\l~isters of D u blin," an d a n
exhaustive quotation from the " Repo rt o f
the Inquiry into the Housi ng of the \Vo rki ng
C lasses of D ublin ."

Indispensable alike to the Social
Reformer and the true Patriot.

Wholesale Agents: Messrs. EASON ·& SONS,
or Direct from LIBERTY HALL.
Price 6d.
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INSURRECTION IN THE TYROL.
In the course of the present war between
Italy and the Central tates the Tyrol is likely
to come once more into fame a the theatre of
military operations. Therefore the story of the
Insurrection in the Tyrol in 1809 may be
doubly interesting to the reader as illustrating
alike the lessons of citizen warfare, and the
nature of the people and the country in question.
The Tyrol is in reality a section of the
Alpine range of mountains-that section which
stretches eastward from the Alps of 'witzerland, and interposes between tl1e southern
frontier of Germany and the northern frontier
of Italy. It is part of the territory of Austria;
il inhabitants speak the German language, and
for the most part are p::tssion~1 t e ly attached to
the Catholic religion. They are described by
Alison, the English historian, in terms that read
strange to-day in view of the English official
attitude to all things German. AUson says:"The inhabitants, like all those of Germanic
descent, are brave, impetuous and honest,
tenacious of custom, fearle s of danger, addicted
to intemperance." The latter 1a use was iu
itself not sufficient to make any p< ople remarkable, as at that period heavy drinking was the
rule all over Europe, and nO\\ here worse than
in these islands. But th~ Tyrolese were also
well accustomed to the use of arms, and frequent target practice in the militia and trained
bands as well a in hunting had m nde excellent
shots of a large proportion of the young men of
the country.
After the defeat of Austria in 1 8os by
Napoleon the Tyrol was taken from that
Empire by the Treaty of Presburg and ceded
to Bavaria, the ally of Napoleon.
The
Tyrolese resented this unceremonious disposal
of their country, a r . entment that was much
increased by the licentious conduct of the
French soldiers sent as garrison into the district.
Brooding over their wrongs they planned revolt,
.and sought and obtained a promise of co·opcr·
ation from the Austrian Emperor.
In the re\-·olt, alike in its preparation and in
its execution, there were three lcadinrr figures.
These were Andreas Hofer, Spechbacher, and
Joseph Haspinger. Hofer, the chief, was an
innkeeper, and of great local influence, which
he owed alike to his high character and to the
opportunities of intercourse given him by his
occupation, a more important one before the
advent of railroads than now. 'pcchbacher
was a farmer and woodsman, and had been an
outlaw and poacher for many years before
settling down to married life. Joseph Haspinger was a monk, and from the colour of his
beard was familiarly known as P oth-Bard or
R:!dbeard.
It will be observed that none of the three
were professional soldiers, yet they individually
and collectively defeated the best generals of
the French Army-an army that had defeated
the professional militarists of all Europe.
The eighth day of April, r8 9· was fixed for
the rising, and on that date the signal '' ar;; given
by throwing large heaps of sawdust into Lhe
river Inn, which ran all through the mountains,
by lightincr fires upon the hill tops, and by
women and children who carried from house to
house little balls of paper on which were written
the German words, '' s ist zeit," " it is time. 11
At one place, St. Lorenzo, the revolt had
been precipitated by the action of the soldiers,
whose chiefs, hearing of the project, attempted
to seize a bridge which commanded communications between the upper part of the valley
and Bruneck~n.
\Vithout waiting for the
general signal the.peasants in the locality rose
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to prevent the troops getting the bridge. The
Bavarian, General \Vrede, with 2,ooo men and
three guns marched to suppress this revolt, but
the peasants hij behind rocks and trees, and
taking advantage of every kind of natural cover
poured in a destructive tire upon the soldiers.
The latter suffered great loss from this fire, but
pushed forward, and the peasantry were giving
way before the disciplined body when they
were reinforced by the advanced guard of an
Austrian force corning to help the insurrection.
The Bavarians gave way. \\7 hen they reached
the bridge at Laditch the r-ursuit was so hot
that they broke in two, one division going up
the other down the river. The greater part
were taken prisoners at Balsano, amongst the
prisoners being one general.
At Sterzing Hofer took harge. Here the
peasants were attacked by a large force of the
soldiers, but they took refuge in thickets and
behind rocks and drove off the attacks of the
infantry. "·hen the artillery was brought up
the nature of the ground compelled the guns
to come up in musketry range, and then the
peasant marksmen picked off the gunners, after
which feat the insurgents rushed in and carried
all before them in one impetuous charge.
Three hundred and ninety prisoners were taken,
and 240 killed and wounded.
A column of French under Generals Bisson
and \Vrede made an attempt to force its way
up the Brenner. The peasant fell back before
it until it reached the narrow defile of Lueg,
wh re it suffered severely as the insurgents had
broken down the bridges and barricaded the
roads by heaps of fallen trees. The troops
were shot down in heaps as they remained
halted before the barricades and bridges whilst
a part of their number laboured to open the
way.
1eanwhile another large body of peasants
had a:tackcd and taken l nnspru k, the capital
of the Tyrol, and when Bisson and \Vrede ventually forced their way up the Brenner \vith the
insurgents e\'erywhere harrying on their flanks
and rear, picking them off from uehind cover,
and rushing upon and destroying any party
unfortunate enough to get .isolated, as they
advanced into th open it was only to find the
city 1n possession of the insurgents, and vast
masses of armed enemies awaiting them at every
point of v.:tntage. After a short fight Bisson,
caught between two fires, surrendered with
nearly 3,oco men.
Spechbacher took Hall in the Lower Tyrol.
A urious evidence of the universality of the
insurrection was here given by the circumstan'ce
that as none of the men could be spared from
the fighting line 400 prisoners had to be
marched off under an armed escort of women.
In one week the insurgents had defeated
Io,ooo regular soldiers experienced in a dozen
campaigns, and taken 6,ooo prisoners.
In a battle at Innspruck on May 28th-29th
the women and children took part, carryin~
food and water and ammunition. When the
insurgents had expended all their lead the
women and children colJected the bullets fired
by the enemy, and brought them to the men to
fire back at the soldiers. Amongst the number
Spechbacher's son, ten years of age, was a
actiYe as any, and more daring than most.
After the total defeat of the Austrians and
the capture of Vienna by Napoleon, the city of
Innspruck was retaken by a French army of
3o,ooo men. Hofer was summoned · by the
French General to appear at Innspruck. He
replied stating that he
.
"would come, but it would be attended by
Io,ooo sharpshooters."
At first the peasantry had been so 9iscouraged
by their abandonment by the Austnans that a
great number of them had gone to their homes,
but at the earnest solicitation of their leaders
they again rallied, and hostilities re-opened on

Au&ust 4th.

A column of French and Bavarians were
eros ing the Bridge at I .ad itch where the hinh
road from Balsano to the capital crosses the
river Eisach. The Tyrolese under Haspinger
occupied the overhanging woods, and when the
troops were well in the defile they rained bullets
and rocks upon them without showing themselves. Men were falling at every step, and the
crushing rocks tore lanes through the ranks.
The soldiers pressed on until the narrowest
point of the defile was rear hed when a sudden
silence fell upon the mountain side. Awestruck
the column involuntarily halted, and amid the
silence a voice rang out" Shall I ? Shall I ? St··phen ..,
and another answered" Not yet, not yet."
Recovering, the troops resumed their march
in silence and ~pprt hension, and then as they
wound deeper mto the path the second voice
again rang out" Now, in the name of the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, cut loose."
And at the word a huge platform of tree
trunks, upon which tons of rocks had he n
collected, w:1s ~ uddenly cut loose, and the" ho .e
mass descended like an avalanche upon the
soldiery, sweeping whole companies away and
leaving a trail of mangled bodies behind it.
Despite this terril:lc <.:atastroph the column
pushed its way on toward the bridge, only to
find it in names, and a raging torrent barring
their further progt e s. They retreated to their
startm rr point, harassed all the w:ty by the
invi ible enemy and with a kss of 1,2oo men.
On August roth Marsh:1l Lefebvre \vith
2o,ooo men attempted to force a passage
throu~h and over the Brenner. He was attacked
ever) where by small bodies his progress
checked, and his way barred by every obstacle
that nature could supply, or ingenuity suggest,
and eventually driven back, losing 2 5 cannon
and the whole ammunition of bis army.
On August 12th, with 23,ooo foot, 2,ooo
horse, and 40 cannon, he was attacked at
lnnspruck by the three insurgent leaders with
Io,ooo men and defeated. Hofer had kept his
promise to come to tnns1 ruck ''with 1c-,ooo
sharpshooters." The Fren h lost 6,ooo killed,
wounded, and pri. oner .
This was the last notable success of the
insurgents. The 1• renr.h having made peace
with Austria, and having no other war on hand,
were able to concentrate upon the Tyrol a force
sufficient to make further res is Lance impossible.
The insurgents returned to their homes, and
resistance was abandoned.
REMARKS.
The nature of tFl.e country lent itself to the
mode of fighting of the msurgents. But their
own genius also counted for much. 1 hey used
every kind of cover, seldom exposed themselves,
and at all times took care not to let bravery
degenerate into rashness.
Every effort was made to tempt artillery into
close range, the insurgents lying as quiet as
possible until such time as their mu ·kets could
be brought into play upon the artillery rnen.
To the same end positions were taken up whi h
seemed often to be in contravention of miJitary
science, since they seemed to abandon every
chance of a clear field of fire in front, and
enabled the enemy to approach do. ely without
coming under fire.
But their seeming mistake
was based upon sound judgment as the superior
weapons of the enemy would have beaten down
opposition from a distance, whereas being mpelled to come close in before opening fire the
regular soldiery lust their chief advantage over
the insurgents, and were deprived of the advantages conferred by discipline and efficient
control by skilled officers.
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